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James P. Gleason, Chairman Dr. Jerry R. Kline
Administrative Judge Administrative Judge,

513 Gilmoure Drive Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Silver Spring, MD 20901 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, DC 20555

Mr. Glenn 0. Bright
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

In the Matter of
CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY, ET AL.

(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 21
Docket Nos. 50-440 OL, 50-441 OL

Dear Administrative Judges:

The Commission has approved a modification of the implementation' paragraph

of the hydrogen control rule (SECY-83-357A) and instructed Staff to revise

the Federal Registar Notice for publication of the rule. I am forwarding

the modified language of the rule to the Board.ard parties.
'Sincerely,

/) '[w / $;
Colleel P. Woodhead
Counsel for NRC Staff
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Enclosure: As stated

cc w/ encl.: Ms. Hiatt
Mr. Lodge
Mr. Silberg

cc w/o encl.: Rest of service list
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MEMORANDigM FOR: Willi &m J. Dircks, Executive Director
for Operations '

,

FROM: Samuel J. Chilk, Secreta )

SUBJECT: STAFF REQUIREMENTS - DISdthSION WITH STAFF ON
PUBLICATION OF FINAL AMENDMENTS TO 10 CFR PART
50 DELATED TO HYDROGEN CONTROL, 2:00 P.M.,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1984, COMMISSIONER $'
CONFERENCE ROOM, D.C. OFFICE (OPEN TO PUBLIC
ATTENDANCE)

The Commission discussed with the staff the proposed pubiica-
tion of final amendments to 10 CFR Part 50 related to hydrogen
control (SECY-83-357A).

The Commission unanimously approved publication of the final
rule with modified wording on implementation (see attached
revisicn) and subject to Comm.ission ecview of the-final
language in writing.

(Subsequent to the meeting, Chairman Palladino, Commissionerst

-1.sselstine and Bernthal reviewed and approved the scdified
wording on imple. mentation. Commissioners Roberts and Zech,
while agreeing with the substance of the rule, disagree with
the modified implementation wording in paragraph (c) (3) (if1) (B) .
They would have preferred a wordjnq which would allow the
Coenission additional flexibility in approving a proposed
implementation schedule for the requirements in paragraph
(c) (3) liv) (a) . They felt that there does not appear to be a
safety justification for distinguishing between -the

| 'implementatjen schedule for operating plants and NTOL's.)
|

Commissioner Asselstine had additional comments fattached) to
|

be published in the Federal Reg.stor with the final rule.

!
You should revise the Federal Register Notice as indicated and
return it for signe.ture.and publication.

(EDO) (SECY Suspense: 1/29/85)

Att achments:
As stated|

:
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L cc: . Chairman Palladino
Commissioner Roberts
Ccmmissioner Asselatine
Ccmcissioner Bernthal j.

,

. Commissioner Zech
Commission Staff Offices
PDR - Advance
DCS - 016 Phillips
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_ REVISION TO SUBSECTION (c) (3) (vii) OF
MYOPOGEN CONTROL RULE

.

(viil (A) By (insert a date 130 days after the effective

date of the amendmenti, each applicant for or holder of an

cperating license subject to the requirements of paragraphs

(c) (3) (iv) , (v) and (vi) of this section shall develop and

submit to the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Pegulation a proposed schedule for meeting these requirements.

The schedule may be developed using integrated scheduling

systems previously approved for the facility by the NRC.

(B) For each applicant for an operating ifcense as of the
effective date of this section, the schedule shall provide for

ccepliance with the requirements of paragraph (et (3) (iv) (A) of

this section prior to operrt. ion of the reactor in excess of 5

percent power.

(C) rer those holders of operating licenses containing

license conditicos on Hydrogen Control Measures covered by this

section, the schedule shall be consistent with those license

conditions, or approved amendments thereto.

(D) For those facilities not having an NEC approved

integrated scheduling system, a final schedule for meeting the
t requirements of paragraphs (c) (3) (iv) , (v) and (vi) of this
|

| scetion shall be established by the NRC staff within 90 days of

receipt'of a proposed schedule from the licensee or applicant,

t.1 king into account the current status of ef forts at the
facility.to comply with the requirers.nts; analyses'that may be

provided by applicants or licensees regarding the impacts of
-
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these recnire:"ents on other scheduled plant modifications,

including any NBC-mandated safet.y ctodifications, and their,
,

relative importance to safety; and the Ccmmission's objective

that theqe requirements be compiled with without undue delay.
.
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Mf0ITIONAL YlEWS OF CottMISSICW. ASSELSTME
.

I cannot suptcrt the Comission's hydrogen control rule because it fafis to
I

set a fdm deadline for cocplian:.e by licensees and applicants. The

Comissier's proposed rule, issued in December 1981, would have imposed a

deadline for compliance by ifcensees and applicants of are year. Now,

three yeart le.ter, the Connission is going forward with a final rule that

sets no deadline for compliance. The Commission has replaced a firm

deadline with the requirement that the NRC staff and individual licensees

and applicants agree on a mutually acceptable schedule fer compliance on a

case-by-case basis and with a general statement in the statement of

considerations that "The Comission anticipates that rest applicants and

licensees will be able trr implement these requirements withfn two years.'

This apprcach creates the potential that compliacce with this rule could be

delayed substantially on en issue that has already taken far too long to

address. I wculd retain the one-year deadlir.e centained in the proposed

rule and give the Np.C steff the nuthority to grant extensions for good

cause shown on a case-by-case basis for portierlof the requirements of

this rule. Such an approach would help ensure that licensees provide the

bulk of the analyses and informatior required by the rule within one year

and still provide some flexibility #cr those limited areas in which

ac:fitional tire is needed to obcain the recessary inferra. tion.

Beyond the Question of the compliance deadline, I see two other

deficiencies in the Comission's hydrogen rule. First, the rule is limited

to boiling water reactors with Mark ill containments and pressurized water
.
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reactors wie ice condenser conte.irrtrte, and f6fis to include pressuri2et
'

water reactors with large dry certeirrests. For the nasens. set forth

below, I believe that the portires of the rule dealing with equipment

sur ivhility and containnent integrity should apply to pressurized w6ter

reactors with larse dry containments as well.

This rule establisbes a 75 percent metal-water reccter level as the prudent

standard te be assured for the design and analysis of hydrogen control

systems that are necessary to ensure no undue risk to the public health and

ssfety. A fundarentzi eierent in setting the 75 percent metal-water

reactics limit is the assumption that sufficient ecpi rent will survive at

hydrogen burn er detechtion to arrest the course of the accident and

thereby prevent a degraded core accident from proceed 4nc to an accident

involving celting of the rthc*.or core - An accident that could involve the

ger.erstion cf roch more hydro 5en than would be asscciated with a 75 percent

netal-water reactior. In eddition, the rule adopts as a principal

chfective wintaining a teat tiet containner.t following a hydrogen burn or

cetonation.

.

At the same tire, the rule reccgrizes that a hydrogen burn er detonation in
|

the containment could damage equipment, cables or penetrations in a manner

| that would im;: air er elinitate the capability to arrest the accident or
|

that would result in the Inss of centaintnent integrity. For this reason,

the rule requires in peregraph 50A4 (c) (3) (v) that licensees for plants

covered by the rule demonstrate that equipment needed to establish and

|

!
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ireIntr.in safe shutecwn and to maintain centainrent integrity will survive e. )
'

bydrogen burn. j

t

These epncerns regarding the survivablity of equiprent, cables and

penetrations following a hydrogen burn apply with equel force to

pressurized water reactors with large dry containments. The systems and

ucponents cecessary to c:,tabHsh and maintain safe shutdcwn capability and

containment integefty for reactor designs in large dry containments are

essentially the same as those systems and components in the plants with ice

condenser containments. Similarly, the potertial for the generation of

hydrogenfroma75percentmetel-waterreactionisessentiab[thesamein

plants with large dry and ice condenser containments. In addition, the

sys.ters e.nd components in plants with large dry containments are at least
'

as susceptible to damage from a hydregen burn produced in a 75 percent

r+teT-water reaction as are the systems and components in plants with ice

condenser containments. In fact, given that large dry contairnents will

have no recufred hydrogen contrei syste.e to cope with large quantities of

hydrogen, higher concentratinns of hydrogen can be fnnned in large dry

containnents be'or* a random event ignites the hydrogen than wouid be the

case for plants with ice conder.ter containments and a hydrogen control

system. Thus, the environmental conditions in large dry containments could

be e re challenging than these in the plants with ice condenser

containments.

For these reasons, I would have applied the equipment survivability and

containment intogrity provistens of paragraph 50.44 (c) (3) (v) to
.

_.
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pressurized water reacters with large dry containments es et11. Additional
* resecrch rey well be useful in confirming the accuracy of licensees'

?.naly.ter on equipment survivabiity and contiinment penetratier perfomance,
I

but tbjs cccoteg research should not serve as an excuse for delaying the

irposition of the equipment survivability and containment interrity

reeviverents of the rule for plants with 16rge dry containments.

- Secand, I would have revised the rule to specify that the hydroger centrol

systers. receired by the rule be automatically initiated based upon plant

pariteters deeced acceptable by the IGC staf f. This change would have

e'8.irated the need to rely or, operater action to activate the hydrocenr

control systen.
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